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Thank you card received from Ruth & Bernard Dann following Bernard’s 90th Birthday:- 
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From your rector                                                            

Dear Friends, 

 

This month sees two major church festivals – that of Pentecost and Trinity Sunday which 

lead us in to ordinary time. So here are a few thoughts about each of 

them:- 

 

Pentecost: 

Suddenly a sound like the blowing of a violent wind came from heaven 

and filled the whole house. (Acts 2:2) 

 

During Jesus’ earthly ministry, no more than a limited number of people 

could be near enough to hear him, let alone speak to him or touch him. 

His Ascension – followed by Pentecost - was to change everything to a 

global dimension. Earlier he had reassured his disciples, “I will not leave 

you as orphans, I will come to you….It is for your good that I am going 

away. Unless I go away, the Counsellor will not come to you; but if I go I 

will send him to you….(John 14:18; 16:7). To have the Holy Spirit is to 

have the very presence of Jesus in your life. 

 

• The mystery of Pentecost. The coming of Christ’s Spirit – ‘the Counsellor’ - remind-

ed people of a wind (unseen, yet powerful in its effects) - and of prophecies such as 

Ezekiel 37:9. Christians have always loved these vivid descriptions of the Holy Spirit 

- wind, fire, oil, water, a dove. 

 

• The sovereignty of Pentecost. ‘The wind blows where it wills’ said Jesus to Nicode-

mus (John 3:8). So was the Spirit’s working in Acts 2 - suddenly there were new be-

lievers swept into the Church of Jesus Christ - from lands all around the Mediterra-

nean basin. Don’t say the Gospel can’t work in certain places and people. It has! It 

does. 

 

• The energy of Pentecost. At the start of Acts 2, there were about 120 believers in 

the church. By the end of the day they had ballooned by over 2,000 percent. And 

our church is still growing today. Pentecost still happens in peoples lives today! 

 

Trinity: 

Trying to explain the doctrine of the Trinity has kept many a 

theologian busy down the centuries. One helpful picture is to 

imagine the sun shining in the sky. The sun itself – way out 

there in space – unapproachable in its fiery majesty – is the 

Father. The light that flows from  
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it, and which illuminates all our lives, is the Son. The heat that flows from it, and which 

gives us all the energy to move and grow, is the Holy Spirit. You cannot have the sun with-

out its light and its heat. The light and the heat are from the sun, are of the sun, and yet 

are also distinct in themselves, with their own roles to play. 

 

The Bible makes clear that God is One God, who is disclosed in three persons: Father, 

Son (Jesus Christ) and Holy Spirit. Luke 24:49 actually manages to squeeze the whole 

Trinity into one sentence. Jesus tells his disciples: ‘I am going to send you what my Fa-

ther has promised; but stay in the city until you have been clothed with power (the Holy 

Spirit) from on high.’ 

 

In other words, the sun eternally gives off light and heat, and whenever we stand in its 

brilliant light, we find that the warmth soon follows. 

 

Ordinary Time:  

One great phrase of the Church of England, which is 

little-known but carries a wealth of rich meaning, is 

“ordinary time.” While the seasons of Christmas, 

Epiphany, Lent, Easter, Pentecost and Advent all have 

their fixtures and moments for focus and concentra-

tion, the bulk of the summer months is ‘ordinary time’! 

A very evocative phase – nothing particularly to focus 

on or to celebrate. 

 

Just because it is ordinary it does not mean it is not important or of no significance to 

how God wants us to use our lives. For most of us life is lived between high and low 

points: we look forward to something on the horizon or we are seeking to recover from 

something. So it should be no surprise that ordinary time is the longest season in the 

Church calendar. Abraham Lincoln once said that: “God must love ordinary people because 

he made so many of them”! 

 

Ordinary people, it seems to me, need ‘ordinary time’. Sundays and week days in-between, 

to sense God’s presence with us in the day-to-day mundane, and ordinary comings and go-

ings of life. He is there in the heights of resurrection joy and celebration. He is with us 

in the vulnerability and frailty of human weakness, modelled in the incarnation. He is with 

us in our efforts to discipline ourselves and be moulded by him (Lent) but he is also with 

us whenever we are conscious of life just being ordinary. When our eyes are opened to 

these things, we will see what an extraordinary God we have! 

Revd Jane 
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Commemorating 100 years since  

the beginning of World War 1 

 

Saturday July 12th 

10am-1pm at St Chad’s 

 

 

 

There will be:- 

• Displays of artwork produced by primary 

school children 

• Information about the men recorded on 

our War Memorial 

• A display of  ‘The Trenches’ 

• A display of War Memorabilia from WW1 

& WW2 

• A family History Enquiry Table 

• A display about “Animals in the War” 

• Refreshments 
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WW1:  THEY WENT WITH SONGS TO THE BATTLE  

 

‘We don’t want to lose you, but we think you ought to go’, sang 

music hall star Vesta Tilley in the Summer of 1914, when thea-

tre stages became recruiting centres as young men, urged on 

by their girl-friends and wives, made their way forward to offer 

themselves for military service. This was, of course, in those 

first heady months of the war, the ‘over by Christmas’ time, 
when not to volunteer was to risk being given a white feather of 

cowardice in the street. Rapidly a huge volunteer army was assembled, and soon 

made its way to the western front.  

 

The songs of the music-hall went with them - indeed, this was an army that sang 

and whistled its way into those muddy trenches and kept on singing, even when it 

turned out that the war was going to be long, bitter and brutal. ‘Pack up your trou-

bles in your old kitbag’, they sang, ‘and smile, smile, smile’. All that was needed 

was a ‘lucifer to light your fag’. After all, ‘What’s the use of worrying - it never was 
worthwhile’. Soon that song was joined by others - I learnt many of them from my 

father: ‘Madamoiselle from Armentieres, parlez-vous?’ ‘It’s a long way to Tipper-
ary’ and so on. 

 

The songs of the music hall became the songs of the battle-field. Soldiers on leave 

or in ‘Blighty‘ for medical treatment sat in the cheap seats and sang their heads 
off, while a singer on stage, often wearing patriotic uniform, marched up and down 

orchestrating the performance. (‘Blighty’ incidentally was the soldiers’ slang for 
Britain or home - it’s from an Urdu word brought back from India by a previous 

generation of soldiers, and actually means ‘European’.)  

 

When, in his most famous poem For the Fallen, Laurence Binyon wrote that ‘they 

went with songs to the battle’ he was stating the truth. ‘Pack up your Troubles’ 

was the defining song of the trenches, though in the harsh light of reality its mes-

sage seems a bit like whistling in the dark. 

 

As the war went on and year followed year, so the songs tended to change their 

mood. In 1918 it was Ivor Novello‘s first great hit, ‘Keep the home fires burning . . 

. till the boys come home’ that stirred the audiences’ hearts. The same shift oc-

curred in the Second World War, from the confident ‘We‘re going to hang out our 

washing on the Siegfried Line‘ in 1939 to Vera Lynn‘s plangent voice assuring war-

weary troops in 1944 that ‘We‘ll meet again, don‘t know where, don‘t know when‘. 

.  

 

Popular songs, in other words, captured very accurately the mood and heart of the 
nation. As they always have been, their trade secrets were smiles and tears. 
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The Parish Church of St. Bartholomew, Thurstaston, 
with St. Chad’s, Irby  

 

     Parish Weekends       

 

5śĂŉ Cŉ╜ś■ŕℓ 

 

! ■ĵ▓Ľśŉ ◘ź Ŧ◘ĵ Ŏ╜▄▄ ŉś▓ś▓Ľśŉ Ċ╙ĂĊ Ă źśŎ ŦśĂŉℓ Ă┼◘ Ŏś ◘ŉ┼Ă■╜ūśŕ ℓśōśŉĂ▄ ♫Ăŉ╜ℓ╙ Ŏśś╫ś■ŕℓ ╜■ Ċ╙ŉśś 

ŕ╜Γśŉś■Ċ ▄◘ľĂĕ◘■ℓ Ç╙śℓś ♫ŉ◘ōśŕ ōśŉŦ ♫◘♫ĵ▄Ăŉ Ŏ╜Ċ╙ ♫ś◘♫▄ś ◘ź Ă▄▄ Ă┼śℓ ś■╨◘Ŧ╜■┼ Ċ╙ś ◘♫♫◘ŉĊĵ■╜ĊŦ Ċ◘ ℓ◘)

ľ╜Ă▄╜ūś śŝ♫▄◘ŉś ľśŉĊĂ╜■ .╜Ľ▄╜ľĂ▄ ◘ŉ źĂ╜Ċ╙-ĽĂℓśŕ Ċ╙ś▓śℓ ♫Ăŉĕľ╜♫ĂĊś ╜■ ŕ╜Γśŉś■Ċ Ŏ◘ŉ╫ℓ╙◘♫ℓ Ă■ŕ ľ◘■Ċŉ╜ĽĵĊś 

Ċ◘ {ĵ■ŕĂŦ ▓◘ŉ■╜■┼ Ŏ◘ŉℓ╙╜♫ íś Ă▄ℓ◘ Ľś■śαĊśŕ źŉ◘▓ Ľś╜■┼ ĂĽ▄ś Ċ◘ ℓ╙Ăŉś Ċ╙śℓś Ŏśś╫ś■ŕℓ Ŏ╜Ċ╙ ◘ĵŉ 

źŉ╜ś■ŕℓ źŉ◘▓ LŉĽŦ a śĊ╙◘ŕ╜ℓĊ /╙ĵŉľ╙ 

 

Ç╙ś t // ╙Ăℓ ŕśľ╜ŕśŕ Ċ╙ĂĊ ╜Ċ Ŏ◘ĵ▄ŕ Ľś Ă ┼◘◘ŕ ╜ŕśĂ Ċ◘ ◘ŉ┼Ă■╜ūś Ă■◘Ċ╙śŉ ♫Ăŉ╜ℓ╙ Ŏśś╫ś■ŕ ╜■ يوھو L Ă▓ 

ōśŉŦ ╙Ă♫♫Ŧ Ċ◘ ĵ■ŕśŉĊĂ╫ś Ċ╙ś ♫▄Ă■■╜■┼ Ă■ŕ Ċ◘ ▓Ă╫ś Ċ╙ś ■śľśℓℓĂŉŦ ĂŉŉĂ■┼ś▓ś■Ċℓ ĽĵĊ Ľśź◘ŉś ŕ◘╜■┼ ℓ◘ L 

■śśŕ Ċ◘ ╫■◘Ŏ Ŏ╙◘ Ŏ◘ĵ▄ŕ Ľś ╜■ĊśŉśℓĊśŕ ╜■ ĊĂ╫╜■┼ ♫ĂŉĊ ĂĊ Ŏ╙ĂĊ ĕ▓ś ◘ź ŦśĂŉ Ŧ◘ĵ Ŏ◘ĵ▄ŕ ♫ŉśźśŉ ╜Ċ Ċ◘ Ľś 

╙ś▄ŕ Ă■ŕ Ŏ╙śŉś Ŧ◘ĵ Ŏ◘ĵ▄ŕ ▄╜╫ś Ċ◘ ┼◘ L■śō╜ĊĂĽ▄Ŧ ◘■ś ▓Ă╨◘ŉ ľ◘■ℓ╜ŕśŉĂĕ◘■ ╜ℓ ľ◘ℓĊ Ŏś ōśŉŦ ▓ĵľ╙ ╙◘♫ś 

Ċ╙ĂĊ źĂ▓╜▄╜śℓ Ŏ╜▄▄ ŎĂ■Ċ Ċ◘ Ă■ŕ źśś▄ ĂĽ▄ś Ċ◘ Ăĥś■ŕ ℓ◘ ╜Ċ ╜ℓ ╜▓♫◘ŉĊĂ■Ċ Ċ◘ ╫śś♫ Ċ╙ś ľ◘ℓĊℓ Ăℓ ŉśĂℓ◘■ĂĽ▄ś Ăℓ 

Ŏś ♫◘ℓℓ╜Ľ▄Ŧ ľĂ■ 

 

.ś▄◘Ŏ L ╙Ăōś ┼╜ōś■ ŎśĽ ▄╜■╫ℓ Ċ◘ ź◘ĵŉ ♫◘ℓℓ╜Ľ▄ś ōś■ĵśℓ Ŏ╙╜ľ╙ Ŧ◘ĵ ▓ĂŦ Ŏ╜ℓ╙ Ċ◘ ▄◘◘╫ ĂĊ 7L ŉśĂ▄╜ūś ╜Ċℓ ŉ╜ℓ╫Ŧ 

┼╜ō╜■┼ Ă▄Ċśŉ■Ăĕōśℓ ĽśľĂĵℓś Ŏś ℓ╙Ă▄▄ Ă▄▓◘ℓĊ ľśŉĊĂ╜■▄Ŧ α■ŕ Ċ╙ĂĊ ♫ś◘♫▄ś śŝ♫ŉśℓℓ ŕ╜Γśŉś■Ċ ♫ŉśźśŉś■ľśℓ9:  

 

╙ĥ♫<<ľ▄◘ōśŉ▄śŦ╙Ă▄▄◘ŉ┼< 

╙ĥ♫<<ŎŎŎŎĂŕŕ◘Ŏ◘ŉ┼ĵ╫<╙◘▓śĂℓ♫ŝ 

╙ĥ♫<<ŎŎŎĽśśľ╙Ŏ◘◘ŕľ◘ĵŉĊ■śĊ< 

╙ĥ♫<<ŎŎŎℓľĂŉ┼╜▄▄▓◘ōś▓ś■Ċ◘ŉ┼< 

 

íś ╙Ăōś ℓĊĂŦśŕ ĂĊ /▄◘ōśŉ▄śŦ IĂ▄▄ Ľśź◘ŉś Ă■ŕ ╜Ċ ╙Ăℓ ℓśōśŉĂ▄ źśĂĊĵŉśℓ Ċ╙ĂĊ ▓Ă╫ś ╜Ċ ĳĵ╜Ċś ĂĥŉĂľĕōś h■ś ╜ℓ 

♫ŉ╜ľś Ċ╙ś يوھو ♫ŉ╜ľś ▄╜ℓĊ ╜ℓ ■◘Ċ ŦśĊ ĂōĂ╜▄ĂĽ▄ś ĽĵĊ ľĵŉŉś■Ċ▄Ŧ Ċ╙ś Ăŕĵ▄Ċ źĵ▄▄ Ľ◘Ăŉŕ ŉĂĊś ź◘ŉ Ă Ŏśś╫ś■ŕ 

7Cŉ╜ŕĂŦ śōś■╜■┼ – {ĵ■ŕĂŦ Ă├śŉ■◘◘■: ╜ℓ ذBي Ŏ╜Ċ╙ ℓ╜┼■╜αľĂ■Ċ ŉśŕĵľĕ◘■ℓ ź◘ŉ ľ╙╜▄ŕŉś■ Ľś▄◘Ŏ Ċ╙ś Ă┼ś ◘ź ىو 

Ă■ŕ źŉśś ♫▄Ăľśℓ ź◘ŉ ľ╙╜▄ŕŉś■ ĵ♫ Ċ◘ Ċ╙ś Ă┼ś ◘ź ي Ç╙śŉś Ăŉś Ă▄ℓ◘ źĂľ╜▄╜ĕśℓ ź◘ŉ ♫ś◘♫▄ś Ċ◘ ĊĂ╫ś Ă ľĂŉĂōĂ■ ◘ŉ 

Ċ◘ ľĂ▓♫ Ŏ╙╜ľ╙ ŉśŕĵľśℓ Ċ╙ś ľ◘ℓĊ ōśŉŦ ľ◘■ℓ╜ŕśŉĂĽ▄Ŧ L■ Ăŕŕ╜ĕ◘■ Ċ╙śŉś Ăŉś ĳĵ╜Ċś ┼◘◘ŕ ŉśľŉśĂĕ◘■Ă▄ Ă■ŕ 

ℓ♫◘ŉĕ■┼ źĂľ╜▄╜ĕśℓ ╜■ľ▄ĵŕ╜■┼ Ă■ ◘ĵĊŕ◘◘ŉ ╙śĂĊśŕ ℓŎ╜▓▓╜■┼ ♫◘◘▄ Ŏ╙╜ľ╙ ╜ℓ ◘♫ś■ ŕĵŉ╜■┼ Ċ╙ś ℓĵ▓▓śŉ 

▓◘■Ċ╙ℓ 

 

L ╫■◘Ŏ źŉ◘▓ ♫ĂℓĊ śŝ♫śŉ╜ś■ľś Ċ╙ĂĊ Ċ╙śŉś ╜ℓ ■◘ ╜ŕśĂ▄ ĕ▓ś ź◘ŉ Ă Ŏśś╫ś■ŕ ◘ź Ċ╙╜ℓ ĊŦ♫ś Ċ◘ Ľś ╙ś▄ŕ ĽĵĊ Ŏś 

Ľś▄╜śōś Ċ╙ĂĊ ◘■ś ◘ź Ċ╙ś ź◘▄▄◘Ŏ╜■┼ ź◘ĵŉ ♫◘ℓℓ╜Ľ╜▄╜ĕśℓ ▓ĂŦ ♫ŉ◘ōś ▓◘ℓĊ ĂĥŉĂľĕōś 

 

Cŉ╜ŕĂŦ يو
th

-{ĵ■ŕĂŦ يو
th
 Wĵ■ś 

Cŉ╜ŕĂŦ ى
rd

-{ĵ■ŕĂŦ ي
th

 Wĵ▄Ŧ 

Cŉ╜ŕĂŦ ى
th

-{ĵ■ŕĂŦ ي
th

 {ś♫Ċś▓Ľśŉ 

Cŉ╜ŕĂŦ يو
th

-{ĵ■ŕĂŦ يو
th
 {ś♫Ċś▓Ľśŉ 

 

íś Ăŉś ▓◘ℓĊ Ă■ŝ╜◘ĵℓ Ċ╙ĂĊ źĂ▓╜▄╜śℓ Ŏ╜Ċ╙ ľ╙╜▄ŕŉś■ ℓ╙◘ĵ▄ŕ źśś▄ Ŏś▄ľ◘▓ś Ċ◘ Ăĥś■ŕ L ╫■◘Ŏ Ċ╙ĂĊ ♫Ăŉś■Ċℓ 

ℓ◘▓śĕ▓śℓ Ċ╙╜■╫ Ċ╙ĂĊ ╜Ċ Ŏ╜▄▄ Ľś ╜▓♫◘ℓℓ╜Ľ▄ś ź◘ŉ Ċ╙ś▓ Ċ◘ ♫Ăŉĕľ╜♫ĂĊś źĵ▄▄Ŧ ĽśľĂĵℓś Ċ╙śŦ  
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Ŏ╜▄▄ ╙Ăōś Ċ◘ ℓ♫ś■ŕ Ċ╙ś ĕ▓ś ▄◘◘╫╜■┼ Ă├śŉ Ċ╙ś╜ŉ ľ╙╜▄ŕŉś■ I◘Ŏśōśŉ L ℓ╙◘ĵ▄ŕ ▄╜╫ś Ċ◘ ś▓♫╙Ăℓ╜ūś Ċ╙ĂĊ Ă▄Ċ)

╙◘ĵ┼╙ Ŏś ╙Ăōś■Ċ ŦśĊ ♫▄Ă■■śŕ Ċ╙ś ♫ŉ◘┼ŉĂ▓▓ś ◘ź śōś■Ċℓ ź◘ŉ Ċ╙ś Ŏśś╫ś■ŕ Ŏś ℓ╙Ă▄▄ ▓Ă╫ś ℓĵŉś Ċ╙ĂĊ 

Ċ╙śŉś Ăŉś Ăľĕō╜ĕśℓ Ă■ŕ ĂŕśĳĵĂĊś ℓĵ♫śŉō╜ℓ╜◘■ ź◘ŉ ľ╙╜▄ŕŉś■ Ċ◘ ś■ĂĽ▄ś ♫Ăŉś■Ċℓ Ċ◘ ĊĂ╫ś ℓ◘▓ś ĕ▓ś ◘Γ 

 

Lź Ŧ◘ĵ Ăŉś ╜■ĊśŉśℓĊśŕ ╜■ Ċ╙ś ♫◘ℓℓ╜Ľ╜▄╜ĊŦ ◘ź Ăĥś■ŕ╜■┼ ♫▄śĂℓś ▄śĊ ▓ś ╫■◘Ŏ Ŧ◘ĵŉ Ċ╙◘ĵ┼╙Ċℓ ĽŦ ♫╙◘■╜■┼ ▓ś 

 Ċ╙śℓ▓Ă▄śℓ♫▄ĵℓľ◘▓ ◘ŉ ŉśĊĵŉ■╜■┼ Ċ╙ś ♫ŉ◘ ź◘ŉ▓Ă Ľś▄◘Ŏ Ċ◘ ▓śثś▓Ă╜▄╜■┼ ▓ś ĂĊ ♫◘ℓĊ▓ĂℓĊśŉ ىىBى يىي ■◘

ō╜Ă /╙ŉ╜ℓ w◘ℓĊ◘ľ╫ ╜■ Ċ╙ś ♫Ăŉ╜ℓ╙ ◘←ľś LĊ Ŏ◘ĵ▄ŕ Ľś ōśŉŦ ╙ś▄♫źĵ▄ ╜ź L ľ◘ĵ▄ŕ ╙Ăōś ŉś♫▄╜śℓ ĽŦ  

Sunday, 8
th

 June. 

 

ò◘ĵŉℓ ℓ╜■ľśŉś▄Ŧ 

 

 

 

7/╙ŉ╜ℓ {▓Ă▄ś: 

 

 

 

L Ă▓<íś Ăŉś ╜■ĊśŉśℓĊśŕ ╜■ Ċ╙ś ♫◘ℓℓ╜Ľ╜▄╜ĊŦ ◘ź Ăĥś■ŕ╜■┼ Ă ♫Ăŉ╜ℓ╙ Ŏśś╫ś■ŕ ■śŝĊ ŦśĂŉ 

 

a Ŧ<hĵŉ ♫ŉśźśŉŉśŕ ōś■ĵś Ŏ◘ĵ▄ŕ Ľś 7♫▄śĂℓś ľ╜ŉľ▄ś Ŧ◘ĵŉ ♫ŉśźśŉś■ľś: 

 

/▄◘ōśŉ▄śŦ IĂ▄▄ 

 

íĂŕŕ◘Ŏ IĂ▄▄ 

 

.śśľ╙Ŏ◘◘ŕ /◘ĵŉĊ 

 

{ľĂŉ┼╜▄▄ I◘ĵℓś 

 

a Ŧ<hĵŉ ♫ŉśźśŉŉśŕ ŕĂĊśℓ Ŏ◘ĵ▄ŕ Ľś 7♫▄śĂℓś ľ╜ŉľ▄ś Ŧ◘ĵŉ ♫ŉśźśŉś■ľś: 

 

 

Cŉ╜ŕĂŦ يو
th

-{ĵ■ŕĂŦ يو
th
 Wĵ■ś 

 

Cŉ╜ŕĂŦ ى
rd

-{ĵ■ŕĂŦ ي
th

 Wĵ▄Ŧ 

 

Cŉ╜ŕĂŦ ى
th

-{ĵ■ŕĂŦ ي
th

 {ś♫Ċś▓Ľśŉ 

 

Cŉ╜ŕĂŦ يو
th

-{ĵ■ŕĂŦ يو
th
 {ś♫Ċś▓Ľśŉ 

 

 

bĂ▓ś7ℓ: 7♫▄śĂℓś ♫ŉ╜■Ċ: 
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PARISHIONERS AT WAR! 

Part 8 

Introduction 

 

This is the eighth of a series of articles about the 2nd World War experiences of members 

of our parish.  The subjects of this month’s article are Margaret (Peggy) Evans and Lillie 

(Lil) Ormsby.  Peggy has been a member of St Bartholomew’s congregation since the 

time that Rev Diane Watson was rector, while Lil has attended St Bartholomew’s and St 

Chad’s Church since the days when Rev Brian Harris was rector.     

 

The Wartime Memories of Peggy Evans 

 

It was early evening on a Saturday at the height of the May blitz.  Peggy’s father, James 

Callaghan, was fire watching from the roof of Lewis’ Department Store.  He could tell 

from the sound of their engines that the approaching bombers were still heavily laden 

with their full bomb loads.  To his horror, he observed the planes were by-passing the 

dock and city centre and heading in the direction of the railway yards at Edge Hill which 

were close to his home.  Immediately, he informed his colleagues that he had to return 

home as quickly as possible. 

 

Back home, James’ wife, Ellen, had just finished putting the children to bed.  In addition 

to Peggy, were Rose, her elder sister, younger brothers, James and Edmund and Edna, the 

baby.  There had been no air raid siren that night so their brick and concrete air raid shel-

ter remained empty.  The blast from the bomb threw Peggy’s mother, Ellen, off her chair 

and blew out all of the windows and fireplaces in the house.  It flattened the house across 

the road, killing the lady who lived there.  Peggy woke up covered in rubble. The bed-

room fireplace had also struck her on the head and caused a gaping wound.  The road 

outside the house was chaotic.  A mobile anti aircraft gun was firing into the sky and ARP 

volunteers were running about with stirrup pumps trying to extinguish the many small 

fires started by the incendiary bombs that had also been dropped alongside the stick of 

bombs.  Eventually, Peggy and the other members of her family were extricated from the 

rubble and transported to a variety of hospitals.  The bomb damage meant their journeys 

were extremely tortuous.  Peggy recalls she was quite proud of the large bandage that 

adorned her head once she had, finally, made it to the hospital! 
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Eventually, the family returned home to salvage what they could from their bomb dam-

aged house and then moved into their Aunt’s house in Gainsborough Road.  Even there, 

there was an unexploded bomb that had to be dealt with and Peggy recalls all of the resi-

dents being forced to remain in their houses when the bomb was, eventually, detonated. 

 

Peggy was 11 years old at the outbreak of the war.  She heard Chamberlain’s fateful an-

nouncement on the radio at her friend’s Grandmother’s house.  Peggy and her friend had 

called in to see her after they had spent the day together in Prince’s Park.  Her friend’s 

grandmother told them to run all the way home because a war had started - so they fled 

home in terror.  On the way, Peggy was frightened by her first sight of a barrage balloon.  

She had no idea what it was.     

 

At the time of the outbreak of the war, Peggy was attending Lawrence Road School.  In 

her early days there, Peggy was confused as to how she could manage to leave home as 

Peggy but become Margaret as soon as she arrived at school!   Like many of the children 

in the area, neither Peggy nor her brothers and sisters were evacuated.  Her father’s phi-

losophy was, If we go, we’ll all go together!  He believed that if a bomb had your name 

on it, there was nothing you could do about it.  Because the school was taken over by the 

local ARPs, Peggy’s schooling during the war was severely disrupted.  Groups of about 

six pupils would meet in various houses to be taught by female teachers who had come 

out of retirement to help the war effort. 

 

Peggy left school at fifteen and took over the running of an ironmonger’s shop in Smith-

down Road, which was owned by a fireman friend of her father.  He was about to close 

the shop, one of three he owned, when Peggy’s father told him his daughter could easily 

manage the running of it!  Peggy also had a brief spell working, as part of the war effort, 

in a section of the Bear Brand Factory, Woolton.  Initially, she thought she was going to 

be doing piece work on the factory floor, but, by a strange quirk of fate, she ended up 

working on barrage balloons – the very thing that had frightened her as she ran home 

from her friend’s grandmother’s house on that fateful day war was declared!  Peggy’s job 

was to enter the balloon to check the seams were all intact.  Although she found it claus-

trophobic at first, she grew to love the job, taking a small battery operated radio into the 

huge balloon and singing along with it as she went about her task! 

 

Eventually, Peggy was needed back at the shop and so she returned.  An occasional visi-

tor to the shop was Llanfair, the fireman’s brother, who, when on leave, turned up in his 

RAF uniform - cutting a dashing figure!  When he was demobbed, he took over the own-

ership of the shop and worked in it, although Peggy insisted she was still to be the boss!  

Love blossomed behind the counter and they were engaged when Peggy was 22 years old 

and married three years later. 
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In 1981, Liverpool was struck by a series of riots which started in the Toxteth Area.  Peg-

gy and her husband were woken by the police at 3.00 a.m. in the morning in their Wool-

ton home and told to make their way to the shop - but not to take their car anywhere near 

it!  They parked in Gainsborough Road and made their way to the shop on foot.  (By this 

time, because of competition from the large DIY stores the nature of the shop had 

changed from being an ironmonger’s to more of a gift shop with china and glass items on 

display in glass cabinets.)  The scene inside the shop was one of devastation.  The win-

dows had been smashed, along with the many glass cabinets inside.  One of those respon-

sible for the damage was later apprehended and brought to justice because of glass shards 

and resin that were found on his person.  He was duly convicted. 

 

Peggy and Llanfair never returned to the shop but, instead, moved to Broad Lane, Lower 

Heswall on Wirral, where they took over and managed the Broadway Bungalow Stores.  

There, Peggy became adept at making ice cream!  Sadly, Llanfair died within two years.  

Peggy managed the store for a few more years on her own and then moved to Nelson 

Drive in Pensby where she lives today.  She moved there because it was close to 

Kylemore Drive where her son, Vaughan, already lived.  However, tragedy struck Peggy 

again when, in 2002, when Vaughan died totally unexpectedly.  Peggy describes that day 

as the saddest day of her life.  Her close friendship with Eileen Davies, who lived over 

the road from Peggy, helped see her through that terrible ordeal. 

 

Although Peggy initially attended St Peter’s Church, Heswall, she started attending St 

Bartholomew’s Church after getting to know Margaret Fletcher through a gardening club 

she and Eileen attended.  At that time, Margaret was in training for the ministry.  Peggy 

still attends St Bartholomew’s regularly, accompanied by another friend, Eleanor Dean. 

 

 

The Wartime Memories of Lil Ormsby 

  

Lil was 7 years old at the outbreak of the war and living in Netherton.  Her younger 

brother, Ken, was born during the war in 1940.  In those days, Netherton was a rural 

farming area and there were only fifteen houses where Lil lived.  Her own cottage was 

only five doors away from the Leeds - Liverpool Canal.  While Lil’s father, John, known 

to everyone as Jack, worked as a fireman stoking the boilers in a nearby soap factory, her 

mother, Ivy, worked for Fred, the local farmer.  Lil, herself, often worked on the farm as a 

young girl and can remember haymaking late into the evening.  Lil recalls taking her 

mother cups of tea while Ivy sat in front of a great pyramid of potatoes cutting potato 

sets.  In the winter it was so cold her mother would wrap herself in sacks to try to keep 

warm. 

 

 

Following the announcement of the war, Lil’s father set about the task of building his 

own air raid shelter in the family’s quite expansive back garden.  Each morning, after his 

night shift, he would walk home carrying a large railway sleeper on his bicycle.   
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He used these to line a large hole he had dug in the garden.  He added a door and lined 

the floor and roof with waterproofing and felt.  A butt was positioned next to the shelter 

so they had water to drink.  Whenever an air raid occurred, the family would retreat into 

the shelter but Lil’s father would always stay outside to keep watch.  A stick of bombs 

was dropped in the area when a German bomber mistook the moonlight shining on the 

canal for a railway line.  However, none of the local houses was hit.  On what is now the 

local golf course, there was a large gun battery and Lil recalls the whole ground shaking 

when the guns were firing at the bombers overhead.  Once, when Lil and her mum were 

standing at the front gate, a plane went over.  Assuming it was one of ‘ours’, they waved 

frantically and Lil’s mum shouted, Good luck!  However, their plane spotting skills were, 

somewhat, suspect – as they quickly found out when the plane suddenly banked and 

dived towards them with machine guns blazing!  They dashed around to the back of the 

house, while a neighbour out walking threw herself into a hedge.  Luckily, no one was 

harmed! 

 

 

Lil, first of all, attended St Benet’s Roman Catholic School which was the only school in 

the area.  She recalls being exempted from assemblies in that tiny village school and an 

ongoing feud with another pupil who called her, a proddy dog!  When St Oswald’s church 

and school were built, Lil transferred there.  Both schools had air raid shelters and, after 

the war, those at St Benet’s were usefully converted into toilets!  After the age of 11 

years, Lil transferred to Litherland Central School which also had its own air raid shel-

ters.  Lil recalls one brutal Maths teacher who used to hit the pupils with a short, thick 

stick.  On one occasion, she hit a mixed group of pupils on their legs, causing particularly 

severe swelling on the girls’ legs, which weren’t protected by the long grey stockings the 

boys wore.  The teacher was hauled before the head teacher when their mothers com-

plained.  She didn’t stay to answer the complaints but, promptly, put on her hat and coat 

and walked out! 

 

 

Some children were evacuated to a house not far from Lil’s.  Lil’s mother noticed that 

they weren’t allowed in the house during the day but were out in the cold.  It transpired 

that the lady who hosted them didn’t want them in the house too much because they were 

dirty.  Lil’s mother took them in instead.  Some weeks later, their mother came to see 

them.  She begged the billeting officer to let them take her home and, reluctantly, he 

agreed.  Tragically, not long after returning home, the young daughter amongst them was 

burnt to death when her nightdress was set ablaze, as she stood near to their open fire. 

 

 

Another ‘evacuee’ Lil’s family hosted was a man who had twice been bombed at his 

home in Wallasey and had fled to Netherton to try to escape the bombing.  He worked in 

Liverpool and travelled everywhere on his bicycle.  Whenever there was an air raid warn-

ing, Lil recalls him sitting with them in their make-shift air raid shelter wearing a tin hel-

met and shaking with fear until the all clear was heard. 
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Once, Lil was walking to school with four friends when a man approached them and 

pointed to their gas mask boxes-asking, Have you got any food in there?  Lil immediately 

realised something was badly wrong when the man failed to recognise the boxes they 

carried were for gas masks and were not lunch boxes.  Petrified, she called upon the oth-

ers to run with her and they headed in the direction of school as fast as they could.  They 

knocked on the headmaster, Mr Lord’s door and told him what had happened.  He came 

out and looked for the man but, by this time, he had disappeared.   Mr Lord phoned the 

local anti aircraft battery and the troops there confirmed a plane had been shot down in 

the area and that patrols would be sent out.  It later emerged the German pilot had stolen 

some clothes off a washing line to cover up his uniform, though Lil recalled, in retro-

spect, he was still wearing his uniform leggings. 

 

 

The farming nature of the area meant that prisoners of war were drafted in to help in the 

fields.  The first group Lil and her family encountered were the Italians.  Lil’s mother 

used to bake scones and take them to them.  One very small soldier was an organist and 

started to help out by playing the organ at St Benet’s church.  At the end of the war, he 

stayed on in the area and married the lady organist who also played there.  Lil recalls she 

was very tall and that they made a somewhat odd looking couple! 

 

 

Later, German prisoners of war were drafted in.  Initially, Lil was not happy with their 

presence because her Uncle Herbert was a prisoner of war near Dresden.  When the 

POWs found this out, they assured Lil’s family that, given where he was, he should be all 

right.  As a result, they were then also given the scones!  One of the POWs made some 

rope slippers for Lil’s mother.  

 

 

On V.E. day, Lil and her mother were riding on a tram.  As they turned into Great Cross-

hall Street, they came across crowds of people shouting and cheering.  The tram driver 

stopped the tram and asked them what was going on.  The crowds shouted back, The 

war’s over!  At that point, all Lil’s mum wanted to do was to return home to her husband 

as quickly as possible! 

 

 

Lil married Reg in 1953 and they moved over to Wirral in 1980, living first in Heathbank 

Avenue and then in Far Meadow Lane.  Initially, they attended Christchurch in Moreton 

but, eventually, moved to St Bartholomew’s and St Chad’s during Rev Brian Harris’ ten-

ure as rector.  Lil has acted as server at St Chad’s for over ten years. 

Alan Jones, Lay Reader 

Footnote 

 

This series of articles is nearing completion.  However, if there is anyone else who would like to share 

his or her wartime experiences or even just a particular anecdote from World War 2 please don’t hesi-

tate to contact me. 
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Flowers at St Bartholomew’s 

 

The decrease in the number of weddings this year has meant it has become 

increasingly difficult to fund our weekly flower displays.  I should be pleased 

to hear from anyone who would like to make a donation towards the flowers 

for a particular week, perhaps to mark a special occasion or to remember a 

loved one. 

 

Elaine Jones  

 

 
 
 

Riding for the Disabled Association 
R.D.A. Charity Number: 244108 
The Foresters’ Horn Group 
Registered Charity Number: 1073541 

 

 

 

Jean Heath is collecting used postage stamps on behalf of R.D.A. to 

raise money for the North West Region.  Please place stamps in an 

envelope and leave in church or in the box in the foyer for collection. 
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Like Father, Like Son 
 

’Dead Ringer’ is the odd phrase we use when referring to someone who looks 
like somebody else. Sometimes, instead, we say ‘spitting image’ when we see a 
likeness or similarity between one person and another. 
 

This month includes Fathers’ Day (15th June) and is an occasion when dads are 
particularly remembered by their children. As far as the boys are concerned, how 
many have heard someone say ‘Oh, you really look like your father’? 

 

One day, Jesus was talking to His disciples and said “Whoever has seen me has 
seen the Father” (John 14:9). What an amazing statement! Jesus was saying 
that he was the dead ringer or spitting image of God! At another time Jesus said 
“I am in the Father and the Father is in me.” (John 14.10) These words must 
have shocked his hearers, for he was saying that he was equal with God. No one 
had said anything like this before, but certainly his miracles were proof that he 
was different. No-one else could do what he was doing. Some people won-
dered—could he really be who he said he was? 

 

So Jesus attempted to make his position clear and said “If you knew me you 
would know the Father also.”(John 8:19) The people were being urged to know 
Jesus more. They had to look, listen and believe. Were his deeds of God or not? 
They had to decide! 
 

Today, we all stand in a similar position. Who is Jesus? Do we look at him and 
say ‘Yes, this is God in the flesh’ or ‘No, he was just a good person — but also 
perhaps, deluded or crazy?’ 
 

Thomas, the disciple with the nickname ‘doubter’, exclaimed: “My Lord and my 
God” (John 20:28) Thomas was convinced that he was in the presence of God, in 
human form. And when the Apostle Paul wrote to the church at Colossae he said 
clearly: ‘It was by God’s own decision that the Son has in himself the full nature 
of God’ (Colossians 1:19). Like Father, like Son! 
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This article was submitted by Sarah Robson who first saw it on Face book and thought it 
was amazing, and so wanted to share it with others. 

 
 
 

An Atheist’s View on Life 

 
I will live my life according to these beliefs 

God does not exist 
It is just foolish to think 

That there is a God with a cosmic plan 
That an all-powerful God brings purpose to the pain and suffering in the world 

It’s a comforting thought however 
Is only wishful...thinking 

People can do as they please without eternal consequences 
The idea that 

I am deserving of Hell 
Because of sin 

Is a lie meant to make me a slave to those in power 
The more you have the happier you will be 

Our existence has no grand meaning or purpose 
In a world with no God 

There is freedom to be who I want to be 
But with God 

Everything is fine 
It is ridiculous to think 

I am lost and in need of saving 

 
An Christian’s View on Life 

(read this bottom to top) 
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 Third Monday of each month 
this month: Monday 16th June 

 

                                (No July meeting)                     

8.00pm Meeting at the Rectory 
 
 

An opportunity to Listen to God and to Pray. 
 

All are Welcome 
Together we will seek  

God’s Vision  

for our church communities. 

Give ears and come to me; listen, so that you might live. 

Wellspring 

  Men’s Breakfast   

5th July 2014 

8.45 – 9.45am 

Aroma Cafe, Irby Village 

Eat, chat and share in fellowship. 

Contact Matthew James on 07817625122 or 

mjames@doctors.org.uk for further details. 

Dates for your diary: Where possible Men’s Breakfasts will take place on 

the first Saturday of alternate months.  Future dates for 2014 are: 

 Sept 6th and Nov 1st. 
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METHOD 

 

Mix the pastry and line the tart tins. 

 

First put a teaspoon of jam into the bottom of each tart case.  

Whisk the egg whites until stiff and stands out in peaks.  Fold in 

the sugar, ground almonds and almond extract.  Place a small ta-

blespoon of the mixture in each tart case.  Bake at 180C/350F/

Gas Mark 4 for about 25 minutes.  This makes about 12 tarts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

May Recipe - Almond Tarts 
 

PASTRY INGREDIENTS 

110g (4oz) plain flour 

Pinch of salt 

50g (2oz) butter or  

block margarine, cut into pieces 

About 1 tablespoon water 

FILLING INGREDIENTS 

jam 

2 egg whites 

55g (2oz) castor sugar 

55g (2oz) ground almonds 

2 drops of vanilla extract 
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Mothers’ Union 
No June meeting 

 

Our next meeting on 3rd July at 2.15pm will be a  

strawberry tea, to be held, weather permitting,  

in the garden of  

Colin & Joyce Ratcliffe’s home—135 Thingwall Road.   

If the weather is not suitable we will meet at St Chad’s. 

Admission £1.50 

 

 

 

Everyone Welcome 
Ladies & Gentlemen do please come and join us. 

Our next meeting will be on  

Wednesday 25th June when we will be 

‘having a go’ at ‘Crown Green Bowling’,  

followed by a ‘chippy supper’. 

Weather permitting, we will meet at the bowling green in 

Irby park at the earlier time of 7pm. 
Everyone welcome 

 

EMU (Evening Mothers’ Union) meets:- 

One Wednesday in each month, 8.00pm at St Chad’s 

for more information contact Chris Rostock (648 1112) 
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Confirming Faith 
Sunday 14th September 2014 with Bishop Peter 

 
Some may want to think about being baptised. Those who have been 
baptised may wish to be confirmed. Those baptised and confirmed al-

ready can make “a renewal of baptismal vows”. The service is about 
making promises to be a follower of Jesus. We particularly encourage 
anyone who has “come back to faith” over the past couple of years to 

take one of these options. Please talk to Revd Jane to explore more. 
 

We already have three adults committed to this service. Two who wish 

to be baptised and confirmed and one who wishes to be confirmed. 
They will be sharing in a preparation course:- 
 

Sundays at 8.00pm 
  25th May Reading the Bible and Prayer 
  1st June Communion 

  8th June The Church’s Year 
  22nd June The Church Family and the Church World Wide 

  29th June Stewardship – Time and Talents 

  6th July  Christian Life and Witness 
 

Others would be very welcome to join us  
for these informal discussion sessions. 

 

Photograph of those confirmed 

2nd Feb 2013 
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*The Children’s Society house-to-house envelope collection 

raised £1143.00.  Many thanks to collectors & donators.* 
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Reasons for marrriage 

 

Studying our wedding photos, my six-year-old asked, “Did you marry Dad because he was 

a vicar?” 

“Not really,” I replied.  

“Did you marry him because he was good-looking?”   

“No, not that either,” I replied. 

“Did you marry him for his money?”   

“Definitely not,” I laughed. “He didn’t have any.” 

“So,” he concluded sadly, “you just felt sorry for him.” 

 

** 

 

Laundry 

 

I often do the ‘laundry’ for our church, and one day I decided to do the altar 

cloth with a lavender-scented detergent. When our minister next walked past 

the altar, he sniffed in bewilderment. "What’s this?" he asked. 

"Guess," I said coyly. 

"I have no idea," he said. "It smells like the stuff my daughter uses to line 

the hamster’s cage." 

 

** 

DIY 

 

Our churchwarden has the courage, but not always the skills, to tackle any DIY job that 

needs doing around the church. For example, in the church shed are still pieces of the 

church lawn mower she once tried to fix.  So our vicar wasn’t surprised the day he found 

her in the vestry, attacking the vacuum cleaner with a screwdriver. "This thing won’t co-

operate," she complained.  

 

The vicar thought for a moment:  "Why don’t you drag it out to the shed and show it what 

you did to the lawn mower?"  

 

** 
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Wills and Legacies 

If you are thinking of making a new Will, 
please remember the teaching on  

Christian stewardship.  
Leaving a Legacy can make a vital  

difference for the general purposes of our 
parish’s local  mission and ministry. 

KEITH LEDSON 
Piano Tuning and Maintenance 

 

Telephone:  678 8777 

Mobile:  07961 543581 

 

10 Dodd Avenue, Greasby 
 

Email:  keithledson@10doddfreeserve.co.uk 

IRBY  MOTOR  COMPANY 
 
 

CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

SERVICE & REPAIR  -  FREE LOAN CAR 

 

SERVICE:  0151 648 0200 
 

SALES:  0151 648 5488 

 

Making Money Make Sense 

Patricia Brady ACMA MIP 

Chartered Management Accountant 
 

Self Assessment Tax Returns—Self 
Employed Accounts—Small Business Accounts 

 

VAT Returns—Friendly and Confidential Service 

 

For a free consultation telephone:  0151 648 4379 

or email: 
patriciambrady@googlemail.com 

 

 

QUINNS   Prestige vehicle hire 
Of Greasby 

 

The largest selection of vehicles on “Wirral” 
• IMMACULATE CONDITION CARS 
• SMART UNIFORMED DRIVERS 
• COURTEOUS & PROFESSIONAL 
• WE ENDEAVOUR TO GIVE INDIVIDUAL CARE 

    & ATTENTION TO EVERY WEDDING. 
Tel:  0151 677 2299 

217 Greasby Road, Greasby Wirral 

If you would like to advertise in this space 

 

please telephone 

 

St Chad’s Church Office 

 

on 0151 648 8169 or 
 E-mail:  office@thurstaston.org.uk 

If you would like to advertise in this space 

 

please telephone 

 

St Chad’s Church Office 

 

on 0151 648 8169 or 
 E-mail:  office@thurstaston.org.uk 
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HEATHERLANDS COURT 
 

RESTAURANT & BANQUETING SUITE 

 

DINNER DANCES & FUNCTIONS 

 

AFTER FUNERAL BUFFETS 

 

THURSTASTON ROAD, THURSTASTON, WIRRAL 

 

Telephone 0151 648 1807 

If you would like to advertise in this space 

 

please telephone 

 

St Chad’s Church Office 

 

on 0151 648 8169 or 
 E-mail:  office@thurstaston.org.uk 

BIRKENHEAD MONUMENTAL LTD 

 

QUALITY MEMORIALS, RENOVATIONS, 
ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS ETC. 

 

CALL FOR FULL COLOUR BROCHURE, 
PERSONAL ATTENTION OFFERED. 

 

Telephone:  0151 608 2578 

LEWIS’S 
BUTCHERS & DELICATESSEN 

Telephone:  0151 678 7990 
 

High Class Beef, Lamb & Pork 

Home made Sausages, 
Burgers Low Fat Gluten Free, 

Farmhouse Cheeses 

Wide selection of Home Cooked Meats 

152 GREASBY ROAD 

If you would like to advertise in this space 

 

please telephone 

 

St Chad’s Church Office 

 

on 0151 648 8169 or 
 E-mail:  office@thurstaston.org.uk 

If you would like to advertise in this space 

 

please telephone 

 

St Chad’s Church Office 

 

on 0151 648 8169 or 
 E-mail:  office@thurstaston.org.uk 

   

        FIRST CLASS FEET 

 

  Emma Cottrell 
           BSc (Hons), SRCh, MChS 

       STATE REGISTERED 

 CHIROPODIST/PODIATRIST 

 

       Telephone 
Home Visiting Practice                    07899952687 

QUINNS FUNERAL SERVICE 

An independent Family Business 

Pre-paid funeral plans 

Private Chapels of rest 
Our experience enables us to offer compassionate 

expert advice. 
 

217 Greasby Road, Greasby, Tel: 0151 677 2299 
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Churchwardens 
Mr J Roberts                                       342 2149 
23 Riverbank Road Lower Heswall CH60 4SQ 

 

Mr R Jackson     648 0365 
13 Norton Drive Irby CH61 4XP 

 

Reader 
Mr Alan Jones     648 1400 
8 Edgemore Drive Irby CH61 4XT 

 

Retired Clergy 
Rev’d J Edwardson                            648 2661 
38 Hazel Grove Irby CH61 4UZ 

 

Rev’d S Beckley    648 7767 
162 Heathbank Irby CH61 4YG 

 

 

 

PCC Secretary 
Mr G Barley                                        648 1867 
5 Sherwood Avenue Irby CH61 4XB 

 

 

PCC Treasurer            648 8169 
 

 

Verger 
Mrs J Ratcliffe                                    648 6171 
135 Thingwall Road Irby CH61 3UD 

 

Organist                                                     
Mr C Vickers     648 7405 
34 Townsend Avenue Irby CH61 2XW 

 

Electoral Roll 
c/o Church Office                               648 8169 
 

St Chad’s Hall Booking Secretary  

Mrs J Heath                           648 6015 
 

Evening Mothers’ Union (EMU) 
Mrs C Rostock (Secretary)   6481112                                       
 

Flower Guild (St Bartholomew’s) 
Mrs E Jones                                       648 1400 
 

Flower Guild (St Chad’s) 
Mrs J Ratcliffe                                    648 6171 
 

 

Cleaning Guild (St Bartholomew’s) 
Mrs J Bibby     678 8124 
 

Cleaning Guild (St Chad’s) 
Mrs L Worrall     648 5590 
 

Bellringers Tower Captain 

Dr P Robson                                       648 6691 
 

 

 

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE 

 

Junior Church 

Mrs J Deboorder                                648 6331 
 

Seniors/Youth (11-16)  
Mrs J Trigg                                     648 1245 
 

Rainbows/Brownies/Guides 
www.girlguiding.org.uk or 
Freephone          0800 1 69 59 01
                                  

 

 

 

CHARITY REPRESENTATIVES 

 

Christian Aid Representative 
Vacant 
 

Children’s Society Representative 
Mrs J Heath                                        648 6015 
 

Leprosy Mission Representative 
Mrs P Hulme                                      648 1827 
 

Adoption Society Representative            
Mrs C Rostock                                   648 1112 

Contacts 
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    Sunday Services 
St Bartholomew’s                St Chad’s  

 

 

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)                    8th June                9.30am Holy Communion         
11.15am Morning Worship                     Pentecost           
 

 

 

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)                   15th June        9.30am Morning Worship     
11.15am  Holy Communion         Trinity Sunday 

   

 

 

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)            22nd June                 9.30am  Family Communion          
11.15am Holy Communion                       Trinity 1 

3.00pm Baptism 

 

 

 

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)                   29th June        9.30am Holy Communion     
11.15am  Holy Communion & Baptism     Trinity 2 

 

 

 

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)                    6th July                   9.30am Family Service      
11.15am  Holy Communion             Trinity 3                   

 

 

 

Weekday Services 
                                                 

 

Holy Communion celebrated at St Chad’s each Wed 10.15am   
ALL WELCOME 

Baptisms and Weddings 
To arrange a baptism or wedding,  

please telephone the Rector, Revd Jane Turner on 0151 648 1816  
or the Church office on 0151 648 8169. 

PLEASE NOTE: Rector’s day off - Tuesday 

RECTOR: Revd Jane Turner 
  The Rectory, 77 Thingwall Road, Irby, Wirral, CH61 3UB  

 Telephone: 0151 648 1816 (Day off Tuesday) E-mail: rector@thurstaston.org.uk 
 

CHURCH OFFICE:  Mrs C Rostock St Chad’s Church, Roslin Road, Irby, CH61 3UH 

  Telephone:  0151 648 8169.   E-mail:  office@thurstaston.org.uk 
      OPEN  TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 9.30am - 12.30pm (term time) 

 

PARISH WEBSITE:  www.thurstaston.org.uk 

Church  Services - June 


